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Blackbird: Guiseppe Christiano.

Winter Wildlife Watch

The October Newsletter should have included a reminder of
the ongoing Allotment Wildlife Watch which is running
throughout November. This is to encourage us to stop whilst
on the plot and take a look around. It's not scienti c so if you
haven't remembered to look so far this month, don't worry.
There's plenty of November left.
We did surveys in April and July. Participants have already
been alerted to the fact it is November and time for the third
event. It will mainly be birds, but there are foxes and other
mammals on the move as well. What can you see? Let us
know by e-mailing Chris McKinnell at
c.mckinnell@outlook.com.

An Inverleith Fox.
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COVID-19: Current Advice

The Scottish Government updated advice for community
gardens and allotments in September. The advice is primarily
aimed at community gardens where organised group activity
takes place. It is not so relevant for allotments as we tend to
work alone or in family groups. We should remember local
Councils are responsible for allotments and they decide
whether or not we can remain open. A condition of staying
open is that everyone complies with the guidance for our own
safety and the safety of others.
The golden rules are:
* Social distance: keep 2 metres between yourself and anyone
else. The greatest risk of infection is via droplets in the air.
* Wash hands regularly, particularly after opening or closing
the gate. Keep soap in your shed and use harvested water as
the taps will be o for winter. Failing that, hand gel is helpful. If
you use gloves they should be washed or put aside after use
for a few days.
* Do not share tools or equipment. If this is unavoidable, wash
them before and after use.
Some plots are administered by charities for groups and these
should take advice from the SCVO. The main message is that
if an area goes into Tier 4 then all organised group activity
should cease.
Allotments are good for our health. Exercising on the plot is
probably safer than anywhere else. Getting your fruit and veg
on the plot is de nitely safer than going into a shop. Keep
growing, keep safe.
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National Clinical Director Professor Jason Leitch.

COVID-19 Memories
FEDAGA is compiling an ongoing anthology of COVID-19
Memories from our members. You can see what has already
been received here.
These are Patricia Baillie Strong's memories...
"Having an allotment at a time of national crisis has been a
lifeline.
"It was quite challenging as I didn't have all the seeds I
normally have and I couldn't get to the shops. I resorted to
sending away for things. However, this rather came unstuck
when I ordered strawberry plants in May to be told they would
only arrive in January. I also didn't have any straw for covering
the strawberries but my kind neighbour gave me some.
"Every day that I go down to the allotment is di erent. What
will I come back with? Usually quite a lot, taking a fair amount
of time to process at home.
"This year, I have grown mangetout peas, chard, spinach,
lettuce, four di erent varieties of potato, tomatoes, courgettes,
a wee pumpkin, cape gooseberries, lettuce, leeks, globe
artichokes. Today, I came away with four punnets of the most
wonderful autumn raspberries and my plum tree has been
laden with plums.
"The di erent plot keepers at Claremont have excelled
themselves this year. Their plots look really beautiful and are
so well tended. With more time on their hands to devote to
gardening, this shows in the results. What a wonderful
privilege we have been given."
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Patricia's plot at Claremont Park.

Environmental Sustainability
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FEDAGA has been contacted by Charlie Gent, an
Environmental Sustainability masters degree student at
Edinburgh University with a request to allotment holders to
answer a few simple questions. This will be invaluable to his
research. It won't take more than 5 minutes of your time.
The study will measure the bene ts of allotments to people
during the pandemic. Participation will add evidence which
may bolster pressure to create more allotments. The waiting
list in Edinburgh is currently around 12 years so it is vital that
more space is given over to allotments. Please participate by
clicking here.
In case you're not convinced by the case for allotments, here's
something to chew on.

Pallets For You
For this unbeatable o er you will have to be quick!
Just after the October Newsletter was was posted we received
a kind o er from Jewsons who are willing to supply and deliver
pallets to allotments...for free. This was communicated to all
site reps and a few have put in orders.
We are about to nalise arrangements with Jewsons so get in
touch with your site rep and request your pallets NOW.
Please don't get in touch with FEDAGA. Like the Trading
Scheme these things can only work by sites operating
collectively. Site reps will feed the information back to
FEDAGA and the order will be placed centrally.
Pallets are excellent building materials for all sorts of things. If
you're not convinced, then click here.
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Deluxe 3 bay compost facility - all for free!

Quick Cuttings
The FEDAGA Small Grants Scheme is inching forward with
more awards. The Baronscourt, Findlay Avenue and Lady
Road awards have been paid. Ferry Road now has a leafblower/shredder to go with their wheelbarrows. The bids from
Saughton Mains, Stenhouse, Victoria Park, Lethem Park
and Restalrig have been agreed and will be actioned. The
bids from North eld and Portobello East Junction have yet
to be nalised. The communal tools part of the Saughton
Mains bid has been withdrawn.
Word from the Council on next year's rent is that full plots will
be £126 and half plots £63 (£63 and £31.50 with concessions
applied). This re ects a 5% rise which is being applied to all
Council services.
Talks are taking place with Murray eld Community Council to
reinstate Balgreen allotments (aka - Pansy Walk).
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Ferry Road's wheelbarrows and leaf blower (pic: Stuart Swarbrick)

Inverleith have hired a shredder that will process wood for
paths or green material for faster composting. Check out their
video here. The model selected, Eliet Major 4S, is su ciently
robust to deal with virtually anything. Lesser models will get
gummed up especially with softer stu . It is noted that dealing
with waste material onsite lessens the need for anti-social
bon res and provides compost for future use. Last year's
"Inverleith Gold" has been dug out and distributed.
Ferry Road and Inverleith have Climate Challenge bids in for a
chippers of their own. It's the way ahead.
The stone wall along the main path at Warriston has been
repaired and is now safe.
Foxes have been discovered nesting in the communal potting
shed at Findlay Avenue.
Another successful Zoo Poo Weekend at Saughton Mains
servicing 80 plotholders lining up (2 metres apart of course)
with wheelbarrows, ready to dig in, followed by a Skip
Weekend to facilitate a big tidy-up.
West Mains have purchased a supply of high alcohol hand
sanitiser to help people keep safe when the water is turned o .
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The Eliet Major 4S

For Peat's Sake, Listen To
Monty
Monty Don has got himself into some bother from the peatextraction industry by promoting home composting and the
purchase of peat-free compost as an obvious solution to
habitat desecration and the destruction of carbon dioxide
sinks. Have a look at this Channel 4 News report by Alex
Thomson.

Nice blue shed door plus celebrity gardener.

Decorative Security
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Fresh in from Inverleith: The conundrum of where to
conveniently and securely park your bike when on the plot has
been solved. Edinburgh Council want to encourage more
travel by pedal power and will soon supply Inverleith
allotments with four 'PlantLocks'.
Bikes can be chained up securely to each side as well as
providing a oral display starting with da odils this coming
spring.
This sounds like a great idea. If your site is interested in
acquiring 'PlantLocks' email activetravel@edinburgh.gov.uk.

Down With This Sort Of
Thing
Cassington Allotments, Oxfordshire, is over 100 years old but
now faces destruction as the land owner, Blenheim Estate,
intends to bulldoze it for 45 rental homes.
Find out more and sign the petition to protest this outrage
here.

Working For You
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The FEDAGA O cers are:
President: Stuart McKenzie (Inverleith)
Secretary: Liz Grace (Midmar)
Treasurer: Dave Roberts (Craigentinny Telferton)
Show Secretary: John Grace (Midmar)
The Management Committee is:
Alice Bain (Warriston)
Brian Bleakley (Midmar) (Trading Secretary)
Janet Bradbury (Saughton Mains)
Maureen Edwards (Lady Road)
Alan Gordon (West Mains)
Alison Hewitt (Warriston) (Planning Secretary)
Paul Kerr (Redhall) (Minute Secretary)
Neiria MacClure (Claremont Park) (Allotment O cer Liaison)
Pamela McKay (Lethem Park)
John Nisbett (Craigentinny Telferton)
Ernie Watt (Cambridge Avenue) (Newsletter and Website)
Margaret Williamson (Stenhouse)
Peter Wright (Lady Road)
We welcome Alan Gordon and Pamela McKay to the
Committee. Fingers and toes crossed the vaccine works and
we can hold our AGM properly next year on 19th October
2021.

Tattie Buy
You won't be surprised to learn that the Borders Organic
Gardeners Annual Potato Day has been cancelled. It is likely
all other such events will not take place either. The deadline for
the FEDAGA Trading Scheme was 7th November and we will
not be running the Shop in the spring. In case you've missed
the boat you can try PotatoHouse who have nearly 80 varieties
available. They are more boutique than we are so you'll have
to plunge your hand further into your pocket but they have
discounts for big orders and gift vouchers for Christmas
presents as well. Worth a look.
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